DRINKS
-

-

Our drinks philosophy is simple, British where possible, seasonal and above all tasty and
delicious.
Fever Tree – we have tasted many tonics & mixers – fever tree for us is simply the best
every time we put it up against the newcomer!
- Tonic – Slimline – Ginger Ale – Lemonade
Coca-Cola & Diet Coke – we have tried many of the artisan products in this category, but
we are yet to find one as satisfying as the original and classis.

SPIRITS

25ml

25ml & Mixer

SIR ROBIN OF LOCKSLEY LONDON DRY GIN

£6

£8

£7

£9

£6

£8

£6

£8

£6

£8

£7

£9

£8

£10

£8

£10

- Sheffield

THE ORIGNAL WHITBY GIN
- Whitby

PRIORY VODKA
- North Yorkshire

O’HARA’S SPICED RUM
- Sheffield

SEAWOLF WHITE RUM
- Scotland

PRIORY DARK RUM
- North Yorkshire

‘PARCHED’ THE NORFOLK, Grain Whisky
- Norfolk

RUSH ENGLISH BRANDY
- Oxfordshire

SOFT DRINKS
NOT SO GIN & TONIC

£8

- Seedlip Spice – Orange – Basil – Birdhouse Chamomile – Juniper

RAPPLETISER

£8

- Preserved apple puree – Rafters ginger bug

AMALFI SHERBET LEMONADE

£7.50

ELDERFLOWER ICED TEA

£8

- Birdhouse white Jasmine tea – Rafters elderflower infusion

COCKTAILS
-

Our cocktail menu begins with our fresh and light cocktails before moving to fruit based
with some more body then into spirit led delights before finishing with our takes on the
great Espresso Martini

ENGLISH ‘26’

£15

- Gusbourne sparkling – Robin of Locksley Gin – lemon

TOM’S GARDEN FIZZ

£15

- lemon verbena – Fino Sherry – Gusbourne sparkling

RUM BABA

£12

-O’Hara’s spiced rum - tepache- vanilla – our cow molly cream

SAVE THE BEE’S

£12

- Sheffield Blossom Honey – The Norfolk Grain Whisky – lemon

BULLION CHOCOLATE ORANGE

£8

- Bullion/Locksley Liqueur Collaboration – Cointreau – Dolin dry

DIRTIEST MARTINI

£10

- Exmoor Caviar infused Rafters Gin – Dolin dry

THE NUTTY PROFESSOR

£10

- Hazelnut nut infused Priory Vodka – Conker Cold Brew –
RoastOlogy coffee

BULLION x ROAST OLOGY

£12

- Bullion liqueur – Priory Vodka – RoastOlogy coffee

BEER / LAGER
-

Being from Sheffield its hard to choose the best local beers as there are so many of
them. The choice is made a little easier for us, as Alistair childhood friend Mark makes
an excellent tipple as the owner of Crosspool Ale Makers

RAFTER COLABORTION LAGER

£7

- Gluten Free

ON THE LOOSE IPA

£7

AFTER DINNER
Don’t rush off – stay with us to enjoy a coffee and a little nightcap.

WHISKY / WHISKEY
- Like it full of Peat and Smoke? Start at the top,
if not give the later listings a snifter.

25ml

ARDBEG

£8

- Islay – Scotland

THE ENGLISH SMOKEY

£7.50

- Norfolk – England

TOMATIN LEGACY BOURBON CASK

£6

- Highland – Scotland

TAMDU BATCH STRENGTH – BATCH 2

£8

- Speyside – Scotland

NIKKA 12 YEAR BLENDED

£12

- Japan

TEELING BLENDED SMALL BATCH

£6

- Ireland

BRANDY
RUSH ENGLISH BRANDY

£8

- Oxfordshire – England

LAMBERHURST FINE & RARE – CHAPEL DOWN

£18

- Kent – England

HENNESSEY XO

£18

- Cognac – France

BARON SIGNAC 20 Year

£10

- Armagnac – France

LIQUEURS
AMARETTO SALIZA

£6

- Italy

COINTREAU

£5

- France

BAILEYS

£7

- Ireland

MOROCELLO
- Sheffield

£6

COFFEE
Coffee became a big thing for us with two defining moments. One was going to an amazing
restaurant, and the thing we remembered was the great coffee. The other was Ben, his passion
for coffee is infectious.
We work closely with Sheffield Coffee Roaster CafeOlogy who we created our very own
espresso blend with, designed to be the best all round coffee.
As well as this Ben hand picks his favourite coffee blends and roasters which we buy in small
amounts – where they are gone, they are gone.
BENS COFFEE CHOICE

£5

slow drip coffee served at table side - this is Bens choice of his current favourite coffee blend

ROAST OLOGY COFFEE
Our blend was created for a range of coffee to hit with caramel flavours and an intense finish.

CAPPUCCINO

£4

equal part espresso, steamed milk and foam finished with BULLION chocolate.

LATTE

£4

a milder coffee with a single espresso & steamed milk

FLAT WHITE

£4.50

a strong milky coffee – equal parts espresso and steamed milk

ESPRESSO

£3

for the full taste of our blend

TEA
We are lucky in Sheffield to have the fantastic Birdhouse Tea Blenders, a mother and daughter
run business who are amazingly passionate about all things tea and helped us create our
Rafters signature blend breakfast tea.
RAFTERS BREAKFAST TEA

£4

this is the blend we are proud to say is our favourite – we wanted a full mouth feel to end
on a lovely rich note. The blend is two 2nd flush Assams from Kenya and two Ceylon teas –
Kandy & Dimbula.

DECAF ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA

£4.50

lots of people like late night cuppa without the caffeine hit

“LADEEEEEY GREY ”

£4

this is Dan our head Chefs favourite tea, its not a spelling mistake. When researching a dessert,
we found that Twinning’s Tea own the trademark for name Lady Grey but not the blend.
So here it is the blend behind the tea with a different name.

CHAMOMILE

£4

this is the tea for the end of a long day, the perfect aid for a good night sleep.

COLES CORNER

£4

named after the Iconic Sheffield meeting spot for lovers this is a blend of green jasmine,
hibiscus & hibiscus & hedgerow berries

FRESH MINT TEA
simply fresh mint leaves – this is not a Birdhouse Tea but is most requested by our customers

£4

